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WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

A walk-in-Interview onI6.02.2019 at 11,00 am will be held at ICAR-NRC on Pig for selection
for one temporary position of Research Associate under the National Fellow project entitled
"Development of thermo-tolerant pig through biomarker assisted selection" as per details below.
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Ph J) ill Life Science/Animal
Science/Veterinary
Science OR Master's degree In Lite
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with 4 years/S years of Bachelor's degree
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holders
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I. The said posts are purely on contract basis initially for a period of 3 yearsor and engaged
project staff will have no claim for regular employment
2. The candidate
photographs.
publications.

must bring his/her application
attested

copies

with latest CY along with

of all certi ficates,

no objection certificate

under ICAR/institute.

testimonials,

two passport size

experience

from ernployert if already employed).

certificates,

Original copies of

all certi ficates inc Iud i ng experience ccrt ificate, must be produced at the time of interview. "
3. No TA/DA etc. will be paid for attending the interview.
4.

The engagement

in the project shall be terminated

sanction period or the performance

after three years or with the project

of the incumbent is unsatisfactory,

whichever is earlier.

5. The selection and service conditions will be governed as per ICAR rules/guidelines.

